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fl TJERE is good style for
tHHI I I art1 vwrr-tYiinc-

model illustrates thoTHIS
policy to

put into each shoe only
top-gra- materials, torn
notch workmanship and
top-mo- st value. Hienyou
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TnE first tiling that goes into a BUCKHECHT

Shoe is the last thing you'd ever dream of
going into a shoe. We call it an ideal
It's something you don't see when you buy

that's true ! It's something tucked away
underneath hut it's there, just the same.

And what is this BUCKIIECI1T ideal
what is this spirit that has animated this
business ever since its establishment in
the early fifties? Simply this:

To give you a shoe that looks well and
feels every bit as good as it looks; a shoe
that fits as a shoe ought to lit and that
comes up to your every expectation in
wear and service!

Take these BUCKHECHT Shoes for
example. Stalwart specimens, every one !

Notice their clean-cu- t, sensible styling;
notliing extreme or foppish about them.
Every one a man's shoe for a man's man.
Sturdy, dependable and dressy withal.
Just such a shoe as appeals to you!

No matter what your shoe require-
ments may be -- remember this: from
rugged outdoors to everyday indoors
there's a BUCKHECHT Shoe for every purse
and purpose. Always look for the name
BUCKHECHT when you buy. You'll find it
stamped on every shoe for your protection!

Buckhccht Shoes range in price from $6.50 to $10.00.

BUCKINGHAM &HECHT
Established in the Early Fifties
Manufacturers San Francisco

buy Tlie Maximo you
are buying a shoe of
maximum wear and
comfort at an extremely
moderate price. You
will like it, too, for its
clean-cu- t styling sane,
sober and sensible.
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else that belongs! Trim,
trig and altogether effe-
ctive The Biltivcll is a
good example of good taste,
good'6tyle and good
workmanshipcomoinrei
An Enjrlish-las- t model
with plenty of "swin
to it; and, in addition,
that dependable
ice-qualit- y you have
come to expect in every
BUCKHECHT Shoe.
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it is true thatWniLE BUCKHECHT
Shoe is designed with an
eagle eye to comfort the
model here shown is espe-

cially notable in this respect.
For foot-eas- e and foot-freedo-

for sheer shoe satisfac-

tion permit us to commend
The Comforter. A 6turdy,
sensible shoe that depends
on sound materials and
thorough workmanship for
its unusual wearing qualities.

BUCKHECHT Shoes are carried by principal
dealers in the West. If your dealer is not
supplied, send us his name and order direct
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Micks out all overF'lLITY That's hy
we call it The Wearahout.
Sturdy leather to start with

-- strong of body, fine in
grain. Add to this charac-

teristic BUCKHECHT wor-
kmanshipand you begin to
appreciate its superior wear-

ing qualities. A neat-lookin-

capable shoe for d

wear a shoe that will stand

up under everyday usage
without whine or whimper.
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